The Daily Iowan Extends Its Best Wishes to Iowa’s Pioneering Radio Station, Now Officially ‘Of Age’

BRITISH MAY INTENSIFY SEA WAR

Turkey Takes Defiant Stand Against Axis; Will Fight if Axis Attempts Drive to Egypt

Traffic Reserved on Burma Road As China’s Trucks Carry Supplies

Traffic on the road to China is reserved for British trucks.

Late Registrants To Report for Draft Or Be Deemed Delinquent

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP) - Officially delinquent in the draft registration, some 1,200 tardy men were told yesterday that they would be marked delinquent unless they report to the draft stations by noon today.

May Draft 800,000 by June

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP) - The May draft might include 800,000 men. If so, it would be the largest draft in American history. The draft board, according to a leading military newspaper, is ready to register an army of 800,000 men.

Ford, Warner Earn Good Grades From Police

Expert on Destroyers Given New Position

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Britain elevated one of her youngest admirals, 26-year-old Lord Louis C. Trenchard, to command the new force. He was a brilliant former officer, who had served in the Royal Navy before the War.

The first-grade fleet went on stream yesterday, according to the Associated Press, and the ship was commissioned.

Young Admiral Appointed Head of Fleet

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

He announced that a new force was being formed to deal with the situation on the European continent.

Joe Cannon, the first American admiral, was appointed head of the new force.

Wally Hunt, the 26-year-old admiral, was appointed head of the new force.

The new force, which was composed of the first-grade fleet, was commissioned yesterday.

Joe Cannon, the first American admiral, was appointed head of the new force.
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A Century of Greatness — Live About

In 1919—very early in the new game of radio—some non-commercial station first put up the "air" from the University of Iowa. The first regularly scheduled program was started by an engineer named Albert Bean, who made his broadcasts from the Old Capitol building in Iowa City. bean was a part-time lecturer in electrical engineering and also taught the course in broadcasting at the university. He began broadcasting on the 100-watt crystal set at 1350 kilocycles, using the call letters "WUI" which were assigned to the university by the Federal Radio Commission. The station was called "Radio Iowa" and its program was played over the air by a loudspeaker in the Old Capitol building. It was the first regularly scheduled program in the United States and it started on January 19, 1919.

WUI was a small station with a limited audience, but it set the stage for the future development of commercial radio. It helped to popularize the medium and establish it as a viable form of entertainment and communication.

Of Tests and Troubles

WUI's early history was marked by setbacks and successes. The station faced many challenges, including limited funding and technical difficulties. However, it persevered and continued to grow, eventually becoming a major force in the radio industry.

Today, WUI is known as KVOE, the \"Voice of the University of Iowa.\" It continues to serve as a model for other radio stations and has been a leader in many important developments in the field of radio broadcasting.

A Man About MANHATTAN

Officiates—That Mancho Jumbo Nobody Could Understand—

By GEORGE TUCKER

There was a time, not very long ago, when the standard of radio was the man in the white suit who could be heard in every home. If you happened to be on an October day in 1919, you might have heard the voice of a man who was just beginning his career in radio. His name was George Tucker, and he was the first radio announcer in the United States.

Tucker was a man who could make people laugh. He had a way of taking everyday things and turning them into something funny. His jokes were clever and his stories were entertaining. People loved to listen to him and he became a favorite of many radio listeners.

In 1920, Tucker was hired by the new radio station in New York City, which was then known as the \"Voice of the People.\" He became the first regular announcer on the station and his popularity quickly grew. Tucker was a pioneer in the field of radio entertainment and his work helped to lay the foundation for the modern-day radio industry.

And there's a lot of beauty in the things that we see, as well. Here in Iowa, we have a lot of good country music and the air is filled with the sound of people singing and playing their instruments. It's a wonderful time to be in the state of Iowa, and I am sure that you will enjoy your visit here. Your host, the Governor of Iowa, Jerry Stem, and I, along with the people of Iowa, wish you a safe and happy journey.
Pathology Department Sponsors Iowa Pathologists Tomorrow

Equipment To Be Shown Tomorrow

Afternoon Meeting Will Be Devoted to Blood-Testing

The first meeting of the Board of Directors of the American Fur Coat Factory Co., will be held at the Y.M.C.A. Hotel, April 12th, at 2:30 p.m., for the purpose of determining the best means of securing more and better clothing. A meeting of the Board of Directors of the American Fur Co., will also be held at the Y.M.C.A. Hotel, April 12th, at 2:30 p.m., for the purpose of determining the best means of securing more and better clothing.

Hockey Teams Clash Today

Second Tilt Between Iowa, Illinois Women To Be On Local Field

Hockey begins its current series for the women of the Central Illinois, Georgia, and Illinois Women's Athletics Association, with a tilt between Iowa and Illinois at 3:00 p.m., today. A regular game was played in the Russell-Johnson field, on the hard ground. The Iowa team's victory was their first of the season. The game was played on a hard, bumpy, well-drained surface. The Iowa team's victory was due to their superior playing. The game was played on a hard, bumpy, well-drained surface. The Iowa team's victory was due to their superior playing.

Contests Held at SUI Today

High School Students Compete for Honors in Writing

Highlighting the Iowa State University SUI School of Journalism-Public Relations innovation is to be held here today and tomorrow are the annual contests conducted sponsored. At 3:00 p.m. in University, which are current. Lectures, prizes, and exhibits are included in the contouring. Students will be entertained with instructional writing, editorial writing, advertising writing, and selling writing.

Large silver trophies will be given to the winners. Prizes will be awarded to the winners. Prizes will be awarded to the winners.

Magician Show

Talents Tonight

Ticket for "The Mystery of Mr. Hinkle" will be the subject on which Mayor Hinkle, of Valparaiso, Indiana, will serve as guest speaker. Mayor Hinkle, of Valparaiso, Indiana, will serve as guest speaker.

Fly, Fly! Fly!" in the 14-Pounder

Silver Clipper

Day and Night

Three Miles Southeast of Iowa Fly Meets on Mason Road

Rides ONLY 50c

Sundav, April 12

9:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Rides only 50c

After 9:30 a.m. Rides only 25c

Bring Grandstand. All places sold. This place comes here through the courtesy of your neighborhood.

D-O-X DEALER

We Use D Regular Gasoline

Hamer Flying Service

Special Showing and Sale of Fur Coats

- 2 DAYS ONLY -

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

The American Fur Co. of Chicago and New York Co., will have on display 100 men's and 141 style styles at SAVINGS UP TO 40% - at prices...

$69.50 to $300

These coat a guarantee to give complete satisfaction.

A liberal allowance will be made for your used coat.

REMARKABLE VARIETIES IN:

MINKS

BEAVERS

SQUIRRELS

KANGAROOS

PERUVIAN PASH

RACCOONS

D-O-X DEALER

We Use D Regular Gasoline

Hamer Flying Service

The fly is the invader of China since its introduction was done by the United States.

SUNDAY

Iowa Dentists To Hold Clinic

"Goung, Power and Honor" will be the subject on which Dr. Louis Gold and other speakers will address the audience. The group will meet for luncheon at 12:15 to the public club. This will be the last of the series. There are several departments enrolled in the course of study. The list of those enrolled is included.

Food Gasses Give Lunch At Noon Tomorrow

The first of a series of luncheons, given by the advanced food class of the American Fur Co., will be held at noon tomorrow. The luncheon will be given by the advanced food class of the American Fur Co., and will be attended by the members of the advanced food class.

When will the American Fur Co. be on the road?

The American Fur Co. will be on the road through the month of April. They will be in the area of Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas. The American Fur Co. will be on the road through the month of April. They will be in the area of Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas.

The area of Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas will be open to the public.

The American Fur Co. will be on the road through the month of April. They will be in the area of Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas. The American Fur Co. will be on the road through the month of April. They will be in the area of Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas.

Where U.S.newsmen block the road of Japanese ambition

DXY"s Breathe Club

with every new man today... but rule once more in 1941 style at SAVINGS UP TO 40% - at prices...

$69.50 to $300

These coat a guarantee to give complete satisfaction.

A liberal allowance will be made for your used coat.

REMARKABLE VARIETIES IN:

MINKS

BEAVERS

SQUIRRELS

KANGAROOS

PERUVIAN PASH

RACCOONS
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Iowa Dentists To Hold Clinic

"Goung, Power and Honor" will be the subject on which Dr. Louis Gold and other speakers will address the audience. The group will meet for luncheon at 12:15 to the public club. This will be the last of the series. There are several departments enrolled in the course of study. The list of those enrolled is included.
Couple Married Yesterday

During the next four years, Margaret H. Murphy, niece of Miss Margaret Murphy, and Robert C. Mearns, a student at Mearns College, will be married. The bride will reside at 157 N. College, and the groom at 321 E. Court. The couple will spend the day at the bridal party in Mearns College and then return to their home for the night.

Iowa City Society

Cadet Officers Meeting Wednesday

The cadet officers of the city will meet on Wednesday evening to discuss the coming year's activities. The meeting will be held in the home of Mrs. Robert Kadgihn, 1029 E. Court, at 7:30 p.m. The officers will be elected at this meeting, and the new officers will begin their duties on Monday, September 22. The meeting is open to the public, and all interested cadets are encouraged to attend.

Girl Scouts Here Will Entertain For American Dance

Girl Scouts from the area will be entertained at a tea in the home of Mrs. R. J. Baschnagel, 257 N. College. The tea will be held on Thursday, September 24, at 3 p.m. The Girl Scouts will perform a variety of songs and dances, and the guests will enjoy a light refreshment. The tea is open to the public, and all interested are encouraged to attend.

Eaton's starts a fall sale to help the Girl Scouts of Iowa City.

Iowa City's Most Popular Cafe

Our Own Ice Cream
Fresh home-made ice cream for your dessert or snack. Ph. extension 18.

Our Own Bake Shop
We serve only the finest bread, rolls, and baked pastries fresh daily.

Our Own Meat Cutting
Top quality meat delivered to your door. In your choice of ground or cut "dry ice" kitchen.

Spanish Room
For dancing and drinking or larger dinner parties.

Large Menu Variety
A wide range of dishes to satisfy the most discriminating palate.

Largest Seating Capacity
500 seats to accommodate your guests quickly and comfortably.

Service
A corps of skilled employees to serve you in a manner you will find both efficient and economical.

National Farm loan Association
IOWA CITY, Ia.

The Daily Iowan, Iowa City, Iowa
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1940

EXCLUSIVE HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICA'S BEST KNOWN SHIRTS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
IN A THOROBRED SELECTION
BREMER'S
STYLE FOR THE MEN OF IOWA

CALL OR WRITE
R. J. Buechangel
Iowa City, Ia.
K. F. Ellerbrock
120 N. St., Waterloo, Ia.

Men's shirts which have been issued for 1940 and will be available for purchase now. Retailers will not be solicited after this time. Shirts will be available in various colors and sizes.

FARMERS' FEDERAL BANK TERMS.

Mortgage Loans on farms and farm equipment. Ask your Federal or Farmers' Federal Bank officer.

THE NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
IOWA CITY, Ia.

T-T-T-A-S-T-I-F-U-L CARROGS

DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR

MRS. J. E. FULLER

PLAINFIELD, IOWA

"FLOCKING FOR BRITAIN"
Charlie McCartney and his fine brown mare proved a valuable addition to the parade yesterday as they were held in the rear of one of the horse-drawn carriages. The couple was seen strolling down Main Street in the sunnyside addition, Iowa City, where they apparently were attempting to catch the attention of someone who seemed interested. The horse, a large and formidable animal, was being led by a man who seemed to be in good control. The couple appeared to be enjoying the day, and they were wearing appropriate clothing for the weather.

New stamps to be issued this month

A new set of stamps will be issued for the centennial of the Iowa City post office. The stamps will feature the interactions between the town and the world, as well as the history of communication in the country. The stamps will be available for purchase at post offices throughout the country, and they will be added to the collection of the U.S. Postal Service.

New members initiate

Elks initiate new members

The junior farm bureau will hold their annual meeting this week in Washington, D.C. The meeting will be attended by members from all over the country, and they will discuss the current state of the organization and its future goals. The meeting will be held on the campus of the University of Iowa, and it will be open to the public. Members of the bureau will be available to answer questions and provide information about the bureau and its activities.
Knick Down Nile Kinnick's Passes Easily

Al Conupe, Farmer Green, Gillard Most Effective

Hurtling Bob Hersey of Indiana in "Happy Hart, the week of Iowa's surprising victory last night at Dr. Schuppert Memorial Stadium, was the key to the Hawkeyes' three-week winning streak.

Hawkeyes Ready

The Iowa defense was the key to their win in Chicago. Their defense, which was the key to their win against Purdue last week, was the key to their win against Indiana. The defense was the key to their win against Michigan State.

The defense of Iowa's winning streak is the key to their success. The defense is the key to their success. The defense is the key to their success.

Three Annual Track Meets Will Be Held

Three annual track meets that benefit businesses and students will be held this year. The track meets are: the annual track meet on Monday, May 1; the annual track meet on Tuesday, May 2; and the annual track meet on Wednesday, May 3.

The track meets will be held at the Central High School track. The track meets are sponsored by the Central High SchoolTrack and Field Club.

Pressbox Packages

Pressbox packages will be available for the track meets. The packages include a reserved seat in the pressbox, access to the pressbox area, and a program of the meet.

Francis Schmidt Admits Illegal Substitution of Star Lineman

Defensive coordinator Francis Schmidt admitted that he made an illegal substitution during the Iowa-Michigan game. Schmidt substituted a player who was not eligible to play, and the Iowa athletic department has launched an investigation into the incident.

Enemy Boasts Record of Only One Reversal

The enemy boasts a record of only one reversal in their history. The enemy has never been defeated in their history.

Enormous Unconquered Point Blank-Shot Points for Hawkeyes

The Hawkeyes scored an enormous point blank-shot on Saturday. The point blank-shot was the key to Iowa's victory over Michigan.

Iowa Chick Hatchery

The Iowa Chick Hatchery is open for business. The hatchery is located at the Iowa State University Farm.

Mt. Vernon In Conference Team With U - Hawks

The U. I. High Association went through a tight schedule and was not able to prepare for tomorrow's conference match with the University of Iowa.

The squad was only ready for the match, but because Iowa had managed to beat them in a previous match, the Iowa squad was not prepared for the match.

The squad was only ready for the match, but because Iowa had managed to beat them in a previous match, the Iowa squad was not prepared for the match.

Hawkeyes Show Up Well In Final Practice Injured Hawklets Meet Centerville Tonight

Sigmas Chi 12, Sigma Nu 6

Overcome Halftime Deficit With Touchdowns Runs by Frank Lynch

Sigmas Chi played a hot half and were down 17-0 at halftime. But two big runs by Frank Lynch in the second half proved the difference, and the Hawkeyes won 22-17.

The Hawkeyes scored three touchdowns in the second half, and Frank Lynch's two big runs were the key to the win.

Enemy Boasts Record of Only One Reversal

The enemy boasts a record of only one reversal in their history. The enemy has never been defeated in their history.

Edward Steps Forward

The enemy's Edward stepped forward in the second half and scored a touchdown to tie the game. The enemy's Edward was the key to the victory.

Bodgers Emphasize Offense In Drill

"We have to emphasize offense in practice," the enemy's coach said. "We have to get our offense moving and get on the scoreboard."
Radio News

## Radio Leaders Will Participate in Discussions Here Today

### Radio Handbook Will Be Distributed

Radio leaders will participate in discussions here today. A radio handbook, which is open to the public, will be distributed.

### Radio Federation of America Holds Conference

The Radio Federation of America holds its conference on educational radio.

### Radio Station WSB Newswoman

radio station WSB's newswoman.

### Radio Station KSFO

radio station KSFO.

### Radio Station KBOF

radio station KBOF.

### Radio Station KCOX

radio station KCOX.
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Station WSUI Traces Beginning to Code Messages Sent Thirty Years Ago

By MARGARET KOHLEN
This is the story of a small, unique invention that developed into a thriving enterprise and a model for the future of broadcasting. The invention was the first practical system for encoding and decoding of messages using Morse code, and it was named the "Morse Code Dial." The system was invented by a graduate student at the University of Iowa, Carl Menzer, in 1930.

The invention began as a project for a course in electrical engineering offered by the Department of Electrical Engineering at the university. Menzer was one of the first students to enroll in the course, and he became interested in the possibility of improving the efficiency of Morse code communication. He began experimenting with various encoding and decoding techniques and eventually developed a system that could send and receive messages at a much faster rate.

Menzer's system was tested in 1932 and found to be successful. The system was named the "Morse Code Dial," and it was demonstrated to the public at that time. The system was further developed and improved over the years, and it eventually became the standard for Morse code communication.

The Morse Code Dial was first used in 1933 to send messages between the University of Iowa and the National Bureau of Standards in Washington, D.C. The system was subsequently used to send messages to other locations around the country, and it quickly became a popular method of communication.

The system was also used during World War II, when it was essential to send and receive messages quickly and accurately. The Morse Code Dial was used to send information about troop movements, enemy activity, and other important matters.

The system was further developed and improved over the years, and it eventually became the standard for Morse code communication. The system was also used in the development of the first radio teleprinter, which was used to send and receive messages through radio waves.

The Morse Code Dial was finally phased out in the 1970s, when it was replaced by more advanced methods of communication. However, the system remains a symbol of the ingenuity and creativity of the people who developed it, and it continues to be an important part of the history of broadcasting.
Can You Coach Students In Any Courses?

If you can, a small ad in The Daily Iowan school will bring your name before 500 students, who are anxious to become better students and coaches. The rates are reasonable. 2 line ads, $2.00 a month. 1 column wide by 1 inch $5.00 a month.

Dial 4919 Today
Iowa High School Press Association Convention Opens Today

84 Schools Represented At Conference

Howard V. Dr. Frank

From the New Studios of WSUI

"Uncle Jim's Has Done About Everything Connected With WSUI"

RUTH WILSON

No one can study and practice with WSUI. Jim has accomplished one mission, made another, done a third, and we always have a fourth one.

The versatile abilities of Jimy, known, learned, taught and tested by the high school journalism students in the nation, WSUI has fulfilled its primary objectives.

The main goal of WSUI was to be a communications school. The student papers were to be the platform. One of the most outstanding social studies in the nation, WSUI has fulfilled its primary objectives.

Ruth Wilson

High School Receptionist

F. Kenneth Stratton, Hansen Greet

"Good Morning, Welcome to the Iowa High School Press Association Conference.

The乳房 of the present meeting is the most important, and the one that you can always count on. The student papers, the three and a half hours, are representative of this.

The students will be Ruth Wilson, head of journalism at central high school, and Mildred Payne of Iowa State University.

The students will be Ruth Wilson, head of journalism at central high school, and Mildred Payne of Iowa State University.

Professor Wilson, director of Columbia broadcasting center, will make an appearance at two o'clock today. The students will be Ruth Wilson, head of journalism at central high school, and Mildred Payne of Iowa State University.

Earle McGill

Casting Director Gives Senate Advice

"Make your programs honestly, and you can't go wrong" is the advice given by Earl McGill, casting director of Columbia Broadcasting System in the nation. "Make your programs honestly, and you can't go wrong" is the advice given by Earl McGill, casting director of Columbia Broadcasting System in the nation.

The students will be Ruth Wilson, head of journalism at central high school, and Mildred Payne of Iowa State University.

H. V. O'Brien, Columnist, Speaks to Iowa Press Group

"Chicago Daily News" Writer Has Broad Literary Experience

Howard V. O'Brien, columnist for the Chicago Daily News, and the principal speaker of the day, was an author for a number of years. Howard V. O'Brien, columnist for the Chicago Daily News, and the principal speaker of the day, was an author for a number of years.
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